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DI PART1,2'T OF ThiL ARMY
1- IADQUART.aS CORPS ,dRTLLI&Y (PROVISIO,',L) VIETNAM

APO Sari Francisco 96308

AVII-AT 22 May 1968

SUBJECT: Operational Report of Corps Artillery (Provisional) Vietnam
for Period Ending 30 April 1968. RCS CS FOR (RI)

SEE DISTRIBUTION:

i. (C) Section 1. Operations: Siinificant Activities.

a. Organization:

(1) Dorps irtillerj (Provisional) Vietnah (PCY Arty) wao formed on
10 March 1968 br LSARV General Order 1053, dated 9 March ±'kou. Jon-
divisional artillery units operating in the northern portion, of I Corps
Tactical Zone came under OPCOJI of PCV and continued operational activi-
ties in progress. Personnel assigned to the headquarters, representing
almost every major unit in R11, began arriving on 10 harch 1968. Major
comn.ands were also levied for equipment.

(2) At the time of activation, tL' major operations in the Corps
Zone included J.E 3TUART, UPNTUCKY, LANCAST R II, SCOTLAND 1 and NAPOLEON
SALI1JZ. During the reporting period PCV Artillery participated in 51
days of tactical operations.

(3) The first artillery unit to be placed directly under PCV Artil-
lery control was Battery C, 3d Bn, 18th Artillery. Units which became
part of PCV xty during the report period were as follows:

UNIT DATE PCV ARTY ASSUMED OPCON

Etry C, 3d Bn, 18th Arty 12 11arch 1968
iIs, C, & Svc Btry, 2d Bn, llth Arty 15 ,1arch 1968
Btry B, 2d Bn, l1th Arty 20 March 1968
Btry A, 1st Bn, 83d Arty 22 Harch 1968
HQs, C & Svc ltry, 1st Bn, 83d Arty 23 March 1968
Eti C, 6th Bn, 16th Arty 23 M.rch 1968
Searchlight Section, G/29th Arty 20 April 1968

(4) On 12 April 1968, PCV Arty assumed OPCCI9 of the following units:

108th Arty Gp

8th Bn, 4th Arty (-)(175SP) Gp-4
DMNGRADED AT 3 YEAR INTERVALSDECLASSIFD AFTER 12 YEARS
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6th ,n, 33d Arty (105T)
1.,t Bn, 40th irty (105 S)
1st Bn, 44th Arty (-)(onim !,W SP)
2d Bn, 94th Arty (175 SP)
13try G, 65th Arty (.50 Cal Wi MG)
Btry F, 2d Bn, 26th Arty (TAB)
235th FA Radar Det
238th RA R adar Dot
239th FA Radar Det
240th PA Radar Det
245th FA Radar Dot
250th FA Radar Det

Btr D, 1st Dn, 83d Arty (8" S)
5th 155 Gun Btry (155/8" 3P) (F)
ist 8" How Btry (8" SP)(FI)

b. Simiificant activities.

(1) .t the time of the activation of PCV, the elements of PCV were
,mrsuing low intensity offensive/defensive operations in IOs assigned
prior to 10 Larch 68. PCV major offensive operations began on 1 April
and included Operations CAWS JTUJ II, ?'GASUS and ThL9JAR/I-. S0l 216.

(2) Fhase I Offensive (Operation VC:.,TANi 11: 1 April to present).
PCV .rty heavy artillery (1st 1n, 83d -.rty (-) and 8th Dn, 4th Arty (-)
was deployed to su.,port operations of the 101st Abn Div along ROUTE 547
and 547A extending into the j, SHA"U VIJk-"Y. . progressive buildup of
heavy artiller beIan on 31 'arch 1968 with a 175i:i gun platoon at FSB
BAS;TOG.- (YD620 95). A complete 175rm battery closed into 13ASTOG on
10 April 1968. The posture for the last 11 days of the report period
was one l75zm battery and one 175L/8" battery. FSB 1.TC4L also had,
a 155.r-ma and 2-i05.n divisional batteries. The decision on the artillery
nmi at FM. BASTOG;2 was based on the need to interdict enemy logistical
activities in the A SHAU VkIISY (Y05030 to YD3010), which could be
reachod only by the 175nmP gun, FSB BA.3TO, Z was activatud primarily as
a 175r base. One batter, was planned for interdiction. ',-en PCV
decided to coi=zit 1st Air Cavalry Division to a raid in the A SHAU VAL-
IZY, an additional battery was planned to support the air assaults. The
second battery wrent in, but with two of its pieces rebarreled to 8" to
provide a precision destruction capability to support 1lst Airborne
Division operations between BASTOGTS and the A SHAU VAJ-LY. The 2-8"
howitzers proved very useful and at the end of the report period action
was in progress to- convert 2 more 175pm guns to 8" howitzers as the need
in the A SA WILY di;inished. The 101st Airborne Division opened a
series of r.atually supporting fire bases (BOYD, 4WIMIO. BP I1.JGHAM,
and VEG2L) to facilitate placing fires Ln the hM '-0j', ROUTE 547
and :. SMIU VALLY'. areas.

(3) 'Phasc . Offensive (Operation Y IM S: 31 Iarch 1968-15 April
1968). The p Paration and execution of' Operation FEGASUS to relieve
nery piessur Lh the IM, 31 ,M1 area required maxinum concentration of
available artillery in the northern portion of the CTZ. The main effort
wgs by the 1st Air Cavalry Division zcinforced by an ,iRVi' Airborne Task
Force and 2 U1 ijarine regziments. The artillery organization for combat
was as follows:
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U .1-7. N2SSION

.108th Arty Gp GS - reinf Ist Air Cav Div
"2d Bn, .94th ;.rty Arty

8th Bn, 4th Arty
2d Bn, lth irty (-) Atch Jist Abn Div Arty
6th Bn, 33d Ary Reinf 1st Air Cay Div Arty
1st Un, 40th Arty (-) Reinf lst Air Cav Div ;rty
ist Un, 44th lrty w/Btry G, 65th Arty Atch GS
1st Bn, 83d Arty (-) w/try C, 3d Bn, 18th Arty Reinf 1ost Abn Div Arty
,Btry B, ist Dn, 40th Arty Reinf i1st Abn Div Arty
Btry B & C, Ist Bn, 83d Arty Reinf 1st Air Cay Div Arty

Operation MGiMSUS was an extremely complex operation involving a main
effort westward, a diversionary attack by 3d Nar Div northward, and a
collateral cpntinuIng offcnoive offort s9uthwestward by ;Olst Abn Div.
The or anization for combat provided every battery to the Ist Air Cav Div
(Reinf) that the road and air supply system could support. The artil-
lerj support remained thin and the margin of superiority had to come
from air support. The air-artillery mix vas effective. The enemy fled
the scene leaving lUO enemy dead unburied and 800 weapons. Estimated
enemy casualties were 15,000.

(4) Phase III Offensive (Operation DELAWARE/LA1 SON 216: 19 April
1968 to present). The wission of PCV Irtillery units during this opera-
tion was to support offensive operations in the A SHAU VILY, DELTA
JUNCTION, SONG BO VALLEY, HUF-PHU BAI area and the D1Z 'rea. ARVN
forces participating in operations during this phase consisted of the
Airborne Task: Force w/the ARVN Airborne 105mm howitzer battery operat-
ing along route 547 and in the SCNG BO VALLEY in cooperation and co-
ordination with the 1o1st Abn Div. and the ARVN 3d Inf Regt Task Force
w/Battery C 12th Artil1ery (105)(T) operating in the A SHAU VALLEY in
cooperation and coordination with the 1st Air Cay Div. The organization
for combat and tasking was as follows:

(a) 101st Abn Div Arty.

1 Reinf IMSVN Arty supporting A,' Abn TF by positioning arty to

fire in the 'RVUN Abn TF zone and by providing FO's w/bn hq.

2 Enlarge MSB " STOGYN) to accommodate 2 btrys of heavy artil-lery by iZ2400I{1 Apt 68.

(b) 1st ir Cay Div Arty - reinf ARVN arty supporting 3d ARVN Inf
Regt TF by positioning arty to fire in the ARVN 3d Inf Regt TF zone and
by providing FO's w/bn hq.

(c) 108th Arty Gp

8th Bn, 4th Arty (175)(SP)(-)
6th Bn, 33d Arty (105)(T)
1st Bn, 40th Arty (105)(SP)
1st Bn, 44th Arty (AW)(SP)
Btry G, 65th Arty (AW)(SP).

2d Bn, 94th Irty (175/;8") (SP)
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1 65 - Reiv.f L2th iM ea Rest,.

2 hoinf 101st 4.bn Div i rty w/2-105 how T btrys.

3 Reinf 1st z-.ir Cav Div ,rty w/1-105 how T bn (-), consisting
of bn hq mid 1-105 how btry.

Reinf.lst Air Cay Div and 1l1st Abn Div w/;,1 spt as required.

Provide a 175.,a bn (-) consisting of bn hq & svc elements
and 1-175r:i gun btry. Dn takes OPCON of Btry C, 1st Bn, 83d Arty (175)
(SP). .Uission: GS - Reiif 1st Air Cav Div Jrty. 0/0 GS PCV. Position
FSB BASTCGFE. Retube 1 polat to 8".,

(d) 1st Bn, 83d Arty (175/8")(SP)(-) w/Btr, C, 3d Bn, 18th Arty (8")(sP) oPcoY, 1.

1 GS - Reinf 1st Air Cav Div arty and 101st Abn Div Arty.

2 initial positions F3B BI]IS.GH .i, SiJLY and Ejis.

.3 Be prepared to displace 1 btry from L'7 2,17TS to LZ JACK to
engage targets in Rh.O TU G VALT SY.

(e) 1st 8; ,Kow Btr (FF): Reinf 12th "..arines.

(f1) 5th 155 Gun Btr, (, F): Reinf 12th 1'-rxines./

The organization for combat was desisted to provide the main weight of
heavy artillery around the nain enei.,r base area,, DiM .MRE,. 114, covet-ing
more than ltO square kilometers and centered 18 Km west of HUE. 101st
Abn Div operated against the flanks and rear of B'SE 14A 14 and its
extnsions into HUE. and the coastal plains. The 175rum guns were disposed
to su-port the 1st AirCav Div in the A SHAU VL3Y, to support forces
still operating in KM't Si;H, and to provide counte.battery firos across
the Di'Z. In no case cxcept around BASE JJ.A 111. and in the A SHAU VALIY
was the density of heavy artilery adequate for the rission assigned.
DIM 22.A 114 and the - ,311U VLLY were the areas of main concentration.
However, the paucity of heavy artillery in the K}H SiffH and TIZ area pro-
oluded doli ir-jof adcquczto counterb*ttury fires.

(5) The organizational structure of PCV Artillery as of 30 Aril
1968 is shoin- at ihclosure 1.

c. 1:jor Problem Areas.

(1) 'Paucity of .rtiUlry Aots

(a) Goneral. The major problem facing PCV itillery was fighting
a major battle against a modern arr.iy while using conter-guerrilla artil-
lery force levels. A division artillery is the r, minimum artillery surport
a division requires when engaged in light combat. The divisions in PCV
were not engaged in light combat. They habitually went into the offen-
sive inferior in manpower against an enemy operating from his own

CONFIDENTIAL 4
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prepard4 ground. The enemy in PCV is well armed with modern individual
and cro i sereid weapons, W.nd is uniquely supyortod in some areas by tanks
and heavy artillery, PCV Arti:.lery began the ruport period with no medium
artillery because the two Army divisions in PCV had no organic medium artil-
lory and required immediate, permanent reinforcement by the two medium
battalions in ?CV to moot the minitaum atandard of divisional artillery.
PCV Artillery had no medium artilry, inadequate heavy artille.y, inadoquate
auto=atic weapons artillery, and barely adequato light artillery.

The ArMy divisions in PCV operate ove r large areas of res-
ponsibility. In order to obtain 155ma covrage, the divisions have on many
occasions dcrloyed 155mm batteries as individual platoons. This is extrem-
ely undesirable because the battery does not have enough PDC personnel to
operrto 2 FDCs 24 hours per day safe3y and efficiently. Further, the bat-
tory is the ninimum fire unit to engage a minimum battlefield target. The
platoon firc for effect volley is subminimal in ef$.;ctiveness.

2 The Corps Artillery, with no medium artillery to ticken the
fires of the divisional art.llery, is unable to execute t.at vital portion
of its miss.on; The Corps Artiller,: m-'quiror at jlaat, one medium battalion
with which to'ronforce the divisional artillery.

(b) Heavy ltillery.

1 Couteoibattery. North Viotnamese artil.iery firing across the
UZ and Laot-ian border has harassu forward comiat bases, river traffic,
and airfields. The few corps artillmry 175m3m guns are the only weapons
which can trade blows with 153m gun-howitzsraj 100am guns, 122mm guns,
and 130mm guns. Frequently only one platoon or one piece is available to
c:.acute counterbatt~ry fires that should be delivered by battalion mass
fires. Though provided with the minimum essential close support artillery,
the imorican forces are outgunn.d by JVA long range artillery and are on
the artillcrr defensive.

2 Heavy artillery support for troops. American forces on the

offensiv-find their quarry on ground he has prepared with heavy field
fortifications. Reduction of these fortifications requires 8" artillery.

To achieve coverage of their numerous operations, comeanders have sought

to split the 4 Army 81, batteries in PCV into platoons. The consequences

in terms of FDC efficiency and safety, and in terms of the effectiveness

of the fire for effect volley, are the same as previouily described for

medium artillery. Minimally adequate 8" suppo;.t, in t,, form of one battal-

ion available to support each division, is essential in northern I Corps

if excessive casualties are to be avoided.

(c) Automatic weapons. .42 twin 40mm guns have again proved very

useful equalizers for close support of reconnaissance forcest road convoys,

and mine clearing teams. At night they strengthen perimeter defenses.

They are in great demand in northern I Corps. One battalion foi the corps

is completely inadequate. The M55 quad cal .50 machine gun is a superb

weapon for securing landing zones. It has found further employment, when

mouVnted on a truck, as a convoy security and counter-ambush weapon. The

one battery in PCV meets approximately 1/3 of the requirements.

CONFIDENTIAL
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(2) Lack of Aircraft.

(a) Provisional Corps was organized w/o a corps artillery
aviation battery and with only a portion of the corps aviation company.
The aircraft available are insufficient to support the needs of the
command group in the corps headquarters and one courier run. There
are no aircraft for units of the corps artillery to use. None of the
aviation sections'in the group or battalions of the corps artillery have
received aircraft or pilots.

(b) Commard and Control. The units of corps artillery are spread
over 9000 square kilometers. Battalion commanders and staffs often go for
weeks without visiting their batteries. Battalion supervision of technical
matters such as FDC procedures, maintenance, service of the piece, local
defense, and communication is minimal. Battalion influence & responsiveness
w/ respect to mail, replacement, R & R, emergency leave, personel problems
are likewise minimal.

(c) Target acquisition. One fixed wing aviation company supports
PCV. It can fly up to 110 hours per day - roughly enough for a reinforced

division. There is no helicopter support available to Corps Artillery.
Aircraft'to register batteries, to inspect possible targets, to cover road

movements afid to conduct destruction missions are rarely available. The
few available aircraft are fully committed to visual reconnaissance and
adjustment of fire for troops in contact.

2. (C) Section 2, Lessons Learned: Commander's Observations, Evaluation,
and Recommendations.

a. Personnel - None

b. Operations.

(1) Item: Shortage of Weapon Calibration Means.

(a) Observation. No facilities are available in PCV Artillery
to calibrate artillery weapons when required.

(b) Evaluation. Only one ordnance calibration team is operating
in-country. During the reporting period none of the weapons destroyed by
enemy action and subsequently replaced nor any weapons receiving new tubes
were calibrated.

(c) Recommendation. That a calibration capability be provided

each corps artillery.

(2) Item: Requirement for Artillery Automatic Weapons Units.

(a) Observation. Artillery automatic weapons support for PVC is
inadequate.

(b) Evaluation. Originally one M42 battalion and one 155 battery

was allocated to support a US Marine Division. Since the original AW de-
ployment, two more divisions have arrived in the zone now controlled by PCV.

6 'CONFIDENTIAL
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The density of vital installations requiring defense, the increased number
of convoys, the addition of two arz- y divisions, a~nd the increased number of
offensive combat operatibns in an area of principal- enemy effort require
additiona~l autcmatic yeapons. M42s serve on, perineter defense duriLng the
night and protect convoys, guard mine sweeping operations, and support of-
fensivo swaeps during thj dwy. k'558 serve on perimeter defense in forward
airheads inaccessible by roc.d and, when mounted on trucks, fulfill the of-
fe-nsive/defensivo roles described for the 142s. A minimum of one 1i42 bat-
talion and one 1153 battery should be provided each division.* A request has
boon submitted to 1II *&;AY for additional Lo" units.

(c) Reccvimendatioi. That one 1142 battalion and one h'i55 battery support
each division deployed against main force N1VA units.

(3) Item: Lach of Q& ,nc Aircraft.

(a) Cbscrv~ation. IrC'Z Artilloxnr was organized vie -corps artillory avi-
ation battery.

(b)' Swlvaltion. The: ability of PCV Airtiller-f aid its subordinato
headquarters to co.mand and supp-ort the Corps Artiller-, is severalr atteri-
uatccl by n total abs 6ncc of aircraft. Tho group cnd tho battalions are
authorizod aircrcft but none have bee)n issued. Th-: corps artillary aviation
battcry was not authorized. The corps o-poratos ove r 9000 souaro kilometers.
Ther= are 22 beatteries in th.L corps artillory. ibst arc accessible by air
only or. ovar insecure roads. Dattalion OPs are normally 10 to 30 miles
from battery positions. There. is no reliable means available to register,$
to acquire tcrgets, to conduct destruction rissions, or to perform counter-
battery survaillance. Further, the ability of the battalion cox..zanders and
sta ff to sukirvise and support their battceries with staff visits, critical
supplies, mail, and moveizant of critical pe~rson nel is almost nion-existent.

* -Ccrps iLrtillor has a vital nced for fixed avad rotary wing aircraft to
discharge its respon1sibilities properly.

(c) IReccumeiration. That activation of a corps artillery hcadquarters
includo activation of a corps artillery aviation battery.

00 LTrain4!9-

*(1) Itm lnadzeuati -1as t 3rovise Traing.

(a) Orbserv.ation. The widesp~read doployment of corps artillory units
and tho lack of trznsportatibn makes supervision of training extremely dif-
ficult.

(b) 1Bvelucation. The rapid turnover of junior officer and enlisted
D.,rsonnel du., to infusion and rotrtion requires close,,, continuous xippho.
vision of trt :Liing by battclion commndce and operations/trainiing staff
officors, *initial insnatctions by thu corps artillery, staff of Sa few bat-
tzrios has, roveraled di.parturda- fran fundixmentals that could reduce accuracy
c.,d safety. The insecure state of the roads and conipleto lack of aircrnft
i corps artillurir has liried tho ability of conmmand-irs and staffs to visit
thoir units to mintain -standards of proficicncy.

7
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(c) Recommendation. That the aircraft and pilots authorized for corps

artillery units be provided as a matter of the h ihcst priority.

d. Intell.ienco.

(1) Item: Tar et inforxyiation Center.

(a) Observation. PCV Artillery has orLanized a Tartet Information
Center to operate as a part of the Fire Support Coordination Element.

(b) Evaluation. The Tar(et Inforziation Center (TIC) operates around
the clock in close liaison with a, encies capable of attackini, tar ets with
nrtille-y or nival tunfire, or xith aircraft. The TIC has tarf.et data
available for engaae:ent as attack rieans become available. The TIC has
assisted in fiuit ul ejaployment of fire support rcans and efficient attack
of the most throateninr, enerm concentrations. (See Incl 2).

(c) Recoioendation. Thvt a tarjet infoniation center be considered

in orL:anizinf the FSOE at Corps/Field Force level.

e. Logistics. None.

f. Orranizatiopn.

(1) Item: Status of Corns Artillery Units.

(a) Observation. Artillerj units assi, ned to field artillery rroups
and placed OPCON to other cotmands experience difficulties with tactical,
adpinistrative and lo[istical relationships.

(b) Lvaluation. Units placed under OPCON of another headquarters are
placed under a corxiiander for assinmient of tactical tasks. OPCON does not
include responsibility or authority for adi-iinistration, discipline, internal
or, anization or training.. This relationship is unacceptable when applied
to Arzw artillery units for lonr periods of tie. Battalions and separate
batteries in PCV Artillery are assil ncd to 4 different roups - all but one of
wich are in other corps zones and inaccessible for all practlcal purposes.
If it is anticipated that these units are to bo employed in a tactical area
for an extended period, assif, iont to an ,ppropriate headuaters in the
area would provido a rore acceptable solution. Units could ;bc attached to
-hedquarters as required to accomplish tactical missions.

(c) Recomnendation. That non-divisional artillery units to be employed
in a tactical area for an extended period be reessii ned to a headquarters in
the area of er;plo yiont.

(2) Item: Use of Field Artillery Group Headguarters.

(a), Obsorvation. The field artillery tgroup headquarters, though
conceied As - mobile tactical headqurters, is in use in Vietnam as an
administrative headquarters.

CONFIDENTIAL
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(b) Evaluation. By organization and equipiant, the field artillery
group is fitted to exercise tactic l control and acb.dnistrative super.
vision over 2 to 6 attnched field artillery battilions. The mix of bat.
tnlion attached to the Croup varies with the mission assifned. In PCV,
battalions, 2 separate batteries and 6 radar detachments are assitned

to. 108th Artillery Group. This situation has existed since the group
arrived in Vietnam. The [:roup became a fixed base administrative head-
qurters - a function for which it is neither equipped nor manned. Its
sbility to handle a rapidly chanZine spectrum of units and missions has
atrophied. The system is common in Viotnan and it has caused compli-
cations. For example, PCV Artillery includes battalions or individual
battories assilunod to 23d, 4a1st, and 54th Artillery groups. Pay records,
replcomonts, A & R, proitotions, and awards are handled by the .eroups
even thou(h the units are separated from parent organizations by many
miles, severnl hours and torturous communications.

(c) Reco..iuendtion. That consideration be Liven to rolieving. the
field artillery (.roup headquarters of active participation in personnel
and Administrative matters so that it can be employed as intended as a
tactical headquarters.

(3) Item: Tarret Acauiition Canabilita,

(a) Observation. PCV Artillery was orcanized without a target
acquisition battalion.

(b)' Evaluation. There is in PCV one tarl ot acquisition battery with
r P&r, survey, sound base and flash base capability. The survey- capability
is not sufficiont to perform the imount of survey requfred in the Corps area
in support of the division artillery survey sections. The tar :et acqui-
sition batter, does not have a survey infornation ccntor capability. The
counterbAttery capability of tho targeot acquisition battery enables it
to cover roufhly 1/3 of the zone in which the Corps confronts enemy artillery.
Tho countormortar capability of the tar, ot acquisition battery and of
tht direct support artillery battalions is aucmented by 6 independent
radar detach ionts. The battery does not have a radar staff officer to
coordinate the omplo-znint of the 24 radars throuLhout the Corps zone. To
partial-l compensate for the most important deficiencies PCV has requested
n radnr officer, survey officer and personnul and equipment
for 2 survey sections and a survey information center.

9
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(c) Recommendation. That activation of corps artillery headquarters
include assignment of a target acquisition battalion.

2 Inci s/ L.H. Caruthers, Jr.
1. PCV Org Structure t/ L.H. CARUTHERS, JR.
2. Target Into Center EG, USA

Commanding
DISTRIBUTION:
2 - CINCUSARPAC
3 - CC, USARV
6 - CG, PCV
1 - CG, 1ACD
1- CG, 3d Mar Div
1 - CG, 101 Abn Div
1 - C0, 108th Arty Gp
1 - CO, 1/83d Arty

10 - PCVArty S-3 File

10
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CONFIDENTIAL

AVII-GCT (22 May 68) 1st Ind MAJ Sanderson/Jas/250
SUBJIT: Operational Report of Headquarters, Corps Artillery (Provisional)

Vietnam, for Period Eding 30 April 1968, RCS CSFOR-65 (RI) (U)

DA, HQ, PCV, APO San Francisco 96308 30 June 1968

0: Comanding General, United States Army, Vietnam, APO San Francisco 96375

I. (U) The inclosed OraL, HQ, Corps Arty (Prov) Vietnam is forwarded AW USARV
Rag 525-15.

2. (C) Comment on Section 1, Operations: Significant Activities. Item: Paucity of
artillery assets, page 4, para ic(i)(a)! . HO, PCV has directed that 155,u, batteries
will not be deployed as separate firing platoons.

3. (C) Comments on Section 2, Lessons Learned: Comander's Observations, Evaluat ions
and Recommendations, are listed below.

a. Item: Shortages of weapon calibration means, page 6, para 2b(1). Concur idth
recoumendation. Jlhen requested, M36 chronographs are issued to Army divisions. A
calibration capability will exist through mutual cooperation among division artillery
and corps artillery units.

b. Item: Requirement for artil3ery automatic weapons units, pape 6, para 2b(2).
Concur. The increased number of maneuver elements has placed a serious strain on
artilery automatic weapons, All non-divisional artillery units presently supnnortinp
maneuver divisions must be retained under PCV control if the maneuver element departs
from POV area.

t c. Item: Lack of organic aircraft, page 7, para 2b(3). Concur that additional
aviation assets are required. This HQ is preparing, for submission to HO, USARV, a
request to augment the PCV Aviation Company with additional aircraft specifically
for support of Corps Arty. When the augmentation is approved, and the aircreft be-
come available, the Corps Arty Commender will then have sufficient aviation assets
to adequately support subordinate units, e.g. 108th Arty Gp. The need for helicop-
ter support has become so critical that the 1st Cay J)iv (AY), 101st Abn Div and 3rd
Mar Div have been tasked to provide one helicopter a week to 00, 108th Arty Op.
(Note: H., Corps Arty helicopter support remains solely from PCV Aviation Co assets.)
The borrowed division helicopters are an interim measure of marginal benefit to the
108th Arty Gp. The lack of helicopter support is uninue to this Corps, since there
is no aviation in general support.

d. Item: Inadequate means to supervise training, page 7, para 2c(1). Concur.
The requested increase in Prov Avn Co assets (see para 2c above) wil partially
alleviate this critical situation.

e. Item: Target Information Center, page 8, para 2d(1). Concur.

GROUP 4
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CONFIDENTIAL
AVII-GOT 30 June 1968
SUBJXfT: Operational Report of Headquarters, Corps Artillery (Provisional)

Vietnam, for Period Ending 30 April 1968, RCS CSFOR-65 (RI) (U)

f. Item: Status of Corps Arty units, page 8, para 2f(1). Concur in con-
cept, however the administrative assets available within the Corps are insufficient
to process the increased administrative volume. Recommendation for solution of
this problem is contained in para 2g below.

g9 Item: Use of field artillery group headquarters, page 8, para 2f(2)*. Be-
fore consideration could be given to relieving field artillery group headauarters
of administrative and personnel matters, it vould be necessary to obtain additional
administrative personnel assets; however, the recommendation is valid. Recommend
that HO, PCV be. provided a type A Personnel Service Company to nrovide administrative
functions fo HQp PCV; HQ., 108th Arty Gp; and other units assigned or attached to
the Corps.

h. Item: Target acquisition capability, page 9, para 2f(3). Concur.

FOR THE COMR:

R. L. NURDIN
MAJI AGC
Asat AG

Cy furns
0G, PCV Arty
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CONFIDENTIAL

AVHGC-DST (22 May 68) 2d Ind (C) CPT Arnold/ms/LBN 4485
SUBJECT: Operational Report of Corps Artillery (Provisional) Vietnam

for Peri6d Ending 30 April 1968. RCS CS FOR (RI)

HEADQUARTERS, US ARMY VIETNAM, APO San Francisco 96375 1 2 JUL 1968

TO: Commander in Chief, United States Arny, Pacific, ATTN: GPOP-DT,
APO 96558

1, (U) This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons
Learned for the quarterly period ending 30 April 1968 from Headquarters,
Corps Artillery (Provisional) Vietnam.

2. (C) Coments follow:

a. Reference item concerning shortage of weapons calibration
teams, page 6, paragraph 2b(l), and ist Indorsement, paragraph 3a:
Concur. The new M-36 Chronograph is programed for issue during third
and fourth quarter of CY 1968. The basis of issuex however, has been
expanded to include three per Hq and Hq Btry, Infantry Div Arty, one
per Hq and Hq Btry, Air Cav Div Arty, and three per 1q. and Hq Btry,
Field Artillery Group.

b. Reference item concerning requirement for artillery automatic
weapons (AW) units, page 6, paragraph 2b(2); and ist Indorsement, para-
graph 3b: Nonconcur. W1hile both II & III CTZ's are allocated one 11-42
battalion and one ?:-55 battery, I CTZ is provided an 11-42 battalion and
two M-55 batteries. In addition to these 24 extra fire units, the 1st
Air Cay Div still retaihs 4 M-42 and 4 M-55 units which moved with it
into the I CTZ. The possession of additional AW would be counter to
current priorities.

c. Reference item concerning lack of organic aircraft, page 7,
paragraph 2b(3); and let Indorsement, paragraph 3c: Concur. DA policy,
however, expressed in DA Confidential message 763149 ACSFOR Avn, SubJ:
Aviation Units for RYN, established a moratorium on providing aircraft
and aviators to combat support and combat service support units deploy-
ing to RVN with aviation section authorized but not filled. This head-
quarters has received information indicating that aircraft are pro-
gramed for these units at a later date. Current aviation assets are
being utilized to fill existing authorizations.

13
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CONFIDENTIAL '

AVHGC-DST (22 May 68) 2d Ind (C) 12 JUL1968
SUBJECT: Operational Report of Corps Artillery (Provisional) Vietnam

for Period Ending 30 April 1968. RCS CS FOR (RI)

d. Reference item concerning target information center, page 8,
paragraph 2d(l); and 1st Indorsement, paragraph 3e: Concur. However,
there is already a Counterbattery Information Officer (CBIO)in a type
corps artillery who heads a targeting section and publishes target
lists for artillery. There is a need for one targeting section, but
not two. Recommend CDC study the problem and recommend the optimum
location and organization of the targeting section.

e. Reference item concerning status of corps artillery units, page
8, paragraph 2f(l); and lst Indorsement, paragraph 3f: Concur. Since
the end of the reporting period, all of PCV's OPCON and attached
artillery units have been either assigned to PCV or to one of its
major subordinate elements.

f. Reference item concerning the use of field artillery group
headquarters, page 8, paragraph 2Z(2); and 1st Indorsement, paragraph
3g: Concur in principle. However, the peculiarities of the current
conflict have modified the "conventional" roles and~missions of every
mehelon in the chain of command. Required changes are normally
accomplished through )1T0E action and USARV has recently approved a
proposal to increase the 108th Group's manning from 106 to 149 per-
sonnel. Even considering its unique responsibilities in supporting
those US Army artillery elements reinforcing the USMC in the DMZ area,
the 108th Group generally performs the very same administrative
functions accomplished'by the four other field artillery groups in
RVN. The Hq PCV request for a personnel service company appears to
be counter to current priorities.

g. Reference iten concerning target acquisition capability, page
9, paragraph 2f(3); and 1st Indorsement, paragraph 3g: Concur in
concept only. PCV has the only target acquisition battery in-country
and. USARV has approved the PCV request for SIC, a staff radar officer,
and two additional survey sections. USARV has studied the requirement
for additional target acquisition batteries in RVN. A requirement
for two more batteries has been recognized and i3 on the USARV priori-
ties list. However, there are no spaces available to. finance the

14
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1'7 CONFIDENTIAL

AVHGC-DST (22 May 68) 2d Ind (C) 12 JUL 1968
SUBJECT: Operational Report of Corps Artillery (Produional) Vietnam

for Peri6d Ending 30 April 1968. RCS CS FOR (RI)

requirement at this time. This type unit is optimized for location
of enea cannon artillery.

FOR THE COMMANDER:

'C. S. NAKATSUKASA
Captain. AGC

Copies furnished: Assstant Adjutant General
HQPCV Arty

1~tPCV

C.5
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GPOP-DT (22 Pay 68) 3d Ind (U)
SUBJECT: Operational Report of HQ, Corps Arty (Prov) Vn for Period

Ending 30 April 1968, RCS CSFOR-65 (RI)

HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558 2 4 JUL 1968

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the
Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

This headquarters has evaluated subject report and forwarding indorse-
ments and concurs in the report as indorsed.

FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF:

C¢. SHOITT
CPT, AGC
Asst AG

16
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HQs 108th Arty Gp, OPCON to POV./4 Arty Assigned to 108th kirty Gp, OP0N to PCV6/33 Arty Assigned to 108th Arty Gp, OpCY, to PCV/40 Arty Asigned to 108th Arty Gp, OPC,)N to PCi1/44 Arty Assigned t6 108th Arty Gp, OPooN to PCV2/94 Arty Assigned to 108th Arty Gp, O 0OIj to PCVF/26 Arty Assigned to 108th Arty Gp, OPCON to PCVG/5 Arty Assigned to 108th Arty Gp, OPo0r. to PCV235th FA Radar Det Assigned to 10th Arty Gp, OPXN to PCV238th & uadar Dot kosigned to 10th Arty Gp, OPO0N to PCV239th FA Radar Dot Assigned t 108th arty Gp, OPcO.J to PdV240th FA Radar Det hasigned to 108th Arty Gp, )POONi to PCV245th FA At.dar Dot Assigned to 108th Arty Gp, OPCON to PCV250th FA Radar Dot Assigned to 108th ,rty Gp, OPCaU to PCV2/f1l Arty (-) HQ B, O, Sve atch to lOl3t ;,bn Div1/30 Arty Atch to 1st Air Cay Div213 Arty Assignod to 54th Arty Gp, OpO -to PCV0/6/16 jrty Assignecl to 41st ''rty 1'p, OP0-'J to 101st Abn013ASv, worki as part of 2/1 ArtyC/3A8 Arty OPOON to PCV, working as a part of 1/83 Artylst a" 1ow Btry (PEP) opCOH to p0V5th 155. Gun, Btr (pFl) oipo A to PCV
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CONFIDENTIAL .

The Target "Information Center is oxganizd as an integral part of
the i e Suport Coordinr.tion lem-rit. It is tasked -with the mission
of co.Lectiag, evaluating, producing, and disseminating target informa-
tion to subordinate elements of the Corps, and keeping Tactical Operation
Center porsomtiel informed of the sta-tus of targets in the Corps area.

The TargA Infor,,:ation Center works under the supervisLon 6f the Asst
Fire Support Coordinator in close coordinrtion with the Corps Artillery
S2 and the Corps G2. The T'rgt Information Center operates 24 hours
daily with two teams on 12-hour duty shifts. Each team consists of an
Attillery Intelligence Officer (krtill3ry branch) and one officer and
one enlisted rian from the Corps G2 section. The G2 personnel provide
a link botw, n the Target Informati6n Canter and G2 agencies, as well
as providing technical assistance in collecting and evaluating target
data.

Target informv.tion is rwthered from all available sources, such as,
photo inter-pretation reports, spot reoorts, VR reports, SLi, IFR,&D,
S!'MIFYZR, slTX..P3, and I o. The target infon',ation. contoe also coor-
dinates closel'- with the Corps Arc Light Targeting Section on exchange
of targeting data and intelligence. All information is screonod by the
Artillery Intelligence Officer for target data and for targ .t demage
as.ssment pur-oses. All target data is recorded on target cards and
is a.intained as a part of a i';argct data base. Pot,ntial target data
is anal,'zd and assigned target numbers if confirmd. Lucrative and
transient type targets are ix diat,.ly passc;d to the FSCE for prompt
engagement. Static type targets are 'published frqucntly on target
lists. For the convmience of users, separate target lists are publish-
ed for each major area of operation. Target lists are updated frequently
by publishing changus reflecting targets deldttd due to dstruction or
no longer being at the reported coordinated, and adding newly acquired
targets, Additionally, ti.e Target Information' C~.nter. provi des special
target lists on selected areas on short notice for use by the-orpg
Tactical .Oeations Center 'or subordinate comands.

The Zarg,.t Information Center raintains current information on tar-
gets located throughout the Corps area and 'provides target information
to staff s.ctions for plariing operations. Current targets are display-
ed graphically on area maps showing visually significant build-ups and/
'or trends. Th target data base maintained on all potential end con-
firmed targcts provides statistical and hi3torical data.
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